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Success is all about relationships

Using 30 years of small business and clinical dentistry experience, Larry Stanleigh will use storytelling, humor and real life 
examples to discuss how success is all about relationships. In the next hour we will define what success is, note that how 

we respond, especially to stress, is defined by our child and teen experiences, learn how it is not what you say but how you say 
it that you must know what to say, and not just say what you know, customize what you say and how you say it by knowing who 
you are talking to (Insights into Communication). Knowing who you are talking to allows you to develop a relationship with 
them and that relationship will lead to your success...Because Success is All about Relationships. Woven into this Keynote talk 
is a second set of stories to illustrate how the people in our lives are a gift. The program will end with a one page downloadable 
handout that will help you retain and apply the principles taught in the keynote lecture.

Biography
Larry Stanleigh does not know how to sit still. He’s a GP Dentist, Orofacial Pain-TMJ Consultant, runs Agility Guard, a Sports Performance Mouthguard company, is a 
Keynote speaker, Award winning writer/blogger, Executive Producer of the USNA: United State of North America graphic novel project, lead sponsor of the Stanleigh 
Cup, for the Loose Moose Theater Company’s Annual High School Theater Sports championship, and more. He gets his greatest inspiration from 3 amazing women, 
his wife Tina and his daughters Isabel and Samara. He gets his greatest perspiration from worrying about everybody else. He likes to blow the Shofar and like an 
occasional table, Larry is also an occasional MC.

drlarry@shaw.ca
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